I. Call to Order
   a. Roll Call
   b. Land Acknowledgment of the Gayogoho’no (Cayuga Nation)

II. Approval of the Minutes (5/4/21)

III. Business of the Day
   a. UA R24 – Making the UA Charter Gender-neutral
   b. UA R25 – Precluding Constituent Leaders from Serving on the UA Executive Board or as Chairs of Standing Committees
      i. UA R25 addendum
   c. UA R16 – Calling for a Veterans Support Center
      i. UA R16 addendum

IV. New Business
   a. UA R27 – Urgent Need for the Hiring of a Military Service-Related CAPS Counselor
   b. UA R28 – Transparency and Accountability into the University’s Process for Certifying Enrollment with the Department of Veteran Affairs
      i. UA R28 addendum A
      ii. UA R28 addendum B
   c. UA R29 – Thanking Dean of Faculty Charles Van Loan for Outstanding Service to Shared Governance
   d. UA R30 – Postponing the University Assembly Organizational Meeting Until All Constituent Groups Have Had the Opportunity to Fill their Seats

V. Adjournment

The Organizational Meeting of the University Assembly is scheduled to begin at the conclusion of this meeting unless otherwise changed.